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Well read, badly behaved

Wild Women: Hats set at a rakish angle, 
tooled with binoculars and water bottles 
they set out on another amazing adventure.

It’s been an adventurous year here in Lake Lockmedown.  Reading non-fiction we 

wore out our walking boots meandering through European countryside, experienced 

life in the White House with Michelle Obama, grew up in depressed 1960s Scotland 

before escaping to university, and courtesy of Wild Women and their Amazing Adven-

tures, flew solo, trekked with camels and cycled round the globe.  Immersed in fiction, 

we experienced life as an elegant Russian count trapped in Moscow’s Hotel Metropol, 

fled in chaos the Nazi invasion of Paris in 1940, and were dazzled by Nick Harkaway’s 

imaginary Gone Away World as we fought a deadly force from our monster armoured 

vehicle. Not to mention jousting with mediaeval knights, nearly perishing in a Maine 

bushfire and solving a murder or two.  Now that restrictions are lifted and we’re all tri-

ple-jabbed we’ve abandoned Zoom and reverted to taking turns to host the group.  

Come and join us on Tuesday afternoons for comparisons, companionship and cake 

– The Wild Women of Book Group 2 

Kate Shennan, Convenor Book Club 2 

Everybody knows Charles Dickens 

as an unsurpassed writer; many 

know him as a superb public 

reader of his own works; some know him 

as a talented actor; but very few know 

that he was also a conjurer.   

He was an amateur conjurer for around 

seven years of his life.   His best known 

show was on the Isle of Wight in 1849 

when he wrote a highly amusing, and  

informative, playbill to promote his  

appearance.   This playbill, in which 

Dickens called himself the ‘Unparalleled 

Necromancer’, provides the focus to 

learn about Dickens and his conjuring.    

Ian Keable brings his own experiences as 

a magic historian and professional  

magician and the talk includes some 

Dickensian tricks performed by him. 

Derek Carpenter, Speaker Secretary 

Charles Dickens, Conjurer

2pm, 24 May 2022.   
Attend  in-person at Ryarsh  
Village Hall or view at home on 
zoom - link to follow by email. 

Tea Rota
May:    Kate Adds, Carole Lawrence & Chris Harnett 
June:  Jill Browning Pam Wilkinson & Dick Wickinson 

Christine Barrett 

Fill your own:  Help the environment & our volunteers by bringing your own reusable cup
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Interest Groups of the year

Computing, Advanced 

Our group is of interest to those who 

wish to learn more of the technical is-

sues and uses of computers.  Some of 

the recent talks have been: Evolution of 

USB and HDMI; The history of audio inte-

grated circuits; Control of an Astronomi-

cal Telescope; The 5G telephone system; 

A practical demonstration of process 

control theory; Programming in Process-

ing; A history of computer memory; Is 

your phone smarter than you? 

We are a friendly group always happy 

to welcome new members.  At present 

we meet by zoom on the third Monday of 

the month at 10am. Please contact me 

through the U3A website. 

John Stow, Convenor 

 

Circle Dancing Group 

If you like dancing and music from all 

over the world, then why don’t you come 

along and see if circle dancing is for you. 

Our group is very friendly and welcoming 

and open to all - you don’t need any ex-

perience or a partner. Wear soft-soled 

shoes or dance in bare feet.  

Circle dancing is probably the oldest 

known dance formation and is an ancient 

tradition common to many cultures for 

marking special occasions such as wed-

dings and for strengthening communities 

and encouraging togetherness. The 

dances are in many different styles and 

rhythms. Modern circle dance is a mix-

ture of traditional folk dances from many 

countries such as Romania, the Balkans, 

Greece, Russia, the Middle East and Tur-

key, and recently choreographed ones 

danced to a variety of music. There are 

many dances choreographed to modern 

and classical music and they can be 

quite slow and meditative or livelier and 

more energetic, with a wide variety of 

moods and rhythms in between.  

Sandie Wade, Convenor, Sevenoaks u3a 

 

 The Sevenoaks u3a group is run by 

Sandie Wade which Malling u3a 

members are able to join. 

 

Next month:  

We will be featuring Croquet, Current 

Affairs  & Discussion Group 1

Dancing in circles: probably the oldest 
known dance formation and an ancient 
tradition common to many cultures

A monthly feature spotlighting the wide range of interest groups and activities available to Malling u3a 

members.  Why not give one a try?

the 
Short 

view

I am sure we are all enjoying the warmer weather and our gardens coming to life and 

being able to see friends and family but we do need to remain vigilant; Covid rates 

are still high and causing significant impact on health and well being.  

It is our AGM next month and l am asking again for anyone who is interested in getting 

more involved in helping your u3a remain a vibrant organisation to come and join us. 

u3a is our organisation and will only continue to thrive if our members are prepared 

to become more involved.  If you have some ideas about how we can grow our mem-

bership and raise public aware-

ness of what we have to offer it 

would be really good to hear 

them. Please have a think about 

this, as l said u3a Malling is our 

organisation and we all have 

something to contribute. 

Chrys Short, Chair Malling u3a

‘l am asking again for anyone who  

is interested in getting more  

involved in helping your u3a  

remain a vibrant organisation  

to come and join us’
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The landscapers have been study-

ing various Kentish industries over 

the course of a year and this week 

nine of us went to where the British 

aeronautical industry first began in 1909. 

We drove almost as far as you can 

possibly go on the Isle of Sheppey to 

where there was an area of flat land, 

which was well out of the way of the 

public view and proved to be just the 

place to attempt the very first flights. 

The Short Brothers, Mr Rolls (of the Rolls-

Royce fame) met here on many occa-

sions staying at Muswell Manor (formally 

known as Mussel Manor) and forming the 

world’s first flight club. 

We were given an interesting talk by 

the landlady of Muswell Manor, now a 

pub. She had a great deal of interesting 

memorabilia of the moneyed members 

of the exclusive world’s first flight club. 

We were at first puzzled by the mention 

and numerous depictions of pigs until 

she told us that someone said in relation 

to the flimsy machines “pigs might fly”. 

Needless to say one of the intrepid 

airmen got a pig, put it in a basket and 

duly flew with it. These early planes only 

flew at about 40 feet above the ground. 

One of the National newspapers offered 

a reward of £1,500 for anyone who could 

fly an airplane a mile and this was 

achieved at Mussel Manor. 

The Short Brothers subsequently con-

structed  the first aircraft factory in the 

world on this site before moving to Ro-

chester. 

Many thanks to Dave and Carol Simp-

son who arranged the trip. It was thor-

oughly enjoyed by us all. 

Ruth Brind, Landscape Group

Some members of the Cricket Appreciation Group chose 

the second day of the Kent v Surrey game at Beckenham 

on Friday 13th May for a group visit, and witnessed a piece of 

cricket history.   Surrey’s score of 671-9dec was the highest in 

the history of the game to be made without a century being 

scored.   Three got into the 90s, seven made half-centuries, 

and everyone scored double figures.   It was clearly one of 

those “I was there” occasions for them to recall in future years. 

Derek Carpenter, Cricket Appreciation Group

Flying pigs & the Short brothers

Over  
and out

Dear U3A Members, would you believe, it is a year since Rod Holborne died, as you know he ran the lunch club very success-

fully for a good  few years. Because of its success I did not want to see it lapse, so I took the reins and we now have 15 

Members who participate. At our last lunch held at Royal Oak  Wrotham we had 12 members attend . I thank you  all for your con-

tinued support. All are welcome if you would like to join us please contact Molly Potts. 

Molly Potts, Convenor Malling u3a Lunch Club 

Lunchers relaunch with a banger
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Joe & the Malling Malladeers
The Malling u3a Singing Group is having a great time singing 

with Joe our leader, who leads at least two other singing 

groups.   

We are taking part in one of Joe’s concerts on Friday 10 June at 

7.30 pm.  It is in Holy Trinity Church, New Hythe Lane, Larkfield. 

ME19 6PT.  We would be very pleased to see you there, no 

entry fee, just a retiring collection, and lots of well known songs, 

a piano/keyboard, a ukulele and a guitar.  We are still looking for 

more people to join us on a Friday morning, come along and try 

us. 2nd & 4th Fridays in Ryarsh Village Hall at 10.30. 

Anne Sargent, Convenor Singing Group 

Stone me! Walk London 
take a shufti at statues

Jeremy & Anne Sargent led the May 

walk looking at the statues begin-

ning in Trafalgar Square, then Leicester 

Square, Piccadilly Circus, St. James's 

Square, Golden Square and finishing in 

Soho Square. 

The favourite with most people was 

Leicester Square as there are a 

number of new statues of film char-

acters, such as Mary Poppins, Harry 

Potter, Paddington, Mr Bean and 

Superman. 
Anne Sargent, Walk London Group
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Anne’s knee slappers 

  Funnies  supplied  
   by Anne Sargent


